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PASTOR’S REPORT 

Looking back on 2018 at Westview Baptist Church I’m encouraged by the steps forward we’ve taken as we 
seek to be a church that leads healthy conversations about Jesus Christ so that we join the Lord as he invites 
Westmount and the World to flock to him. If there’s one word that sums up the year, I believe it is 
“hospitality.” 

The board and I were surprised to learn together that the New Testament word for hospitality literally means 
“love of strangers.” This reflects the words from Hebrews 13:1-2:  

Keep on loving one another as brothers and sisters. Do not forget to show hospitality to 
strangers, for by so doing some people have shown hospitality to angels without knowing it. 

In 2018 our Outreach and Mission Committee re-introduced a Welcome Centre which has helped us to 
welcome new folks among us and has helped us to connect with them after worship. 

Our Life Group Team continued to modify and adapt our Life Groups so that we could have a place, not only 
to love and welcome each other, but also a place to welcome the “strangers” among us. This actually 
happened in 2018. Newcomers found welcome, conversation, Biblical challenge and prayer as they joined 
with us in the Life Group experience. It was my delight to help facilitate two different Life Groups in 2018. 

The Board worked with Ruthe Murphey and Kathy Root Parr to formalize our partnership with Emmaus 
CARES, a ministry to adult survivors of childhood trauma. Showing that our love of strangers and can and 
should go deeper than a warm welcome and should include offering depth of care and healing. 

Pastor Tina and I worked to begin regular and intentional creative, intergenerational worship. Recognizing 
our need to welcome and include all ages as part of this church family, even as we worship. This began on 
Thanksgiving Sunday and continued with our Christmas Family Sunday (December 16) and then again on 
Christmas Eve. 

We included a conversational approach to theological/missional issues that we face as we engaged in our first 
Congregational Conversation about our relationship with the LGBTQ+ community – discussing how we are 
called to love those who often feel estranged from the church. Similarly a conversational approach was taken 
at the last business meeting of the year as we recognized the need to listen to each other (if we can’t listen to 
each other how can we listen to those in the community around us?). 

Hebrews 13 reminds us not only to love strangers, but to continue to love each other within the church. In 
2018 I have seen you care for one another and I have had the privilege of being part of that care.  I’m grateful 
to the ten volunteers (Pastoral Care Team) and staff who assist me in providing care to our congregation. In 
2018 I officiated at nine funerals but there were many other losses that were experienced by our 
congregation, for which we needed the love and support of each other. 

But we have also recognized that hospitality and love cannot just happen inside the walls of Westview Baptist 
Church. We are called to show hospitality to the wider world as we share the love of Christ and look for 
opportunities to share what he has done for us. This has required some changes and adjustments and a 
willingness to try some new things. Our traditional May Community event and our Sunday School picnic 
were both postponed for logistical reasons, and so three of our committees worked together to create a 
community BBQ in September. Invitations were sent to our community through our Food Cupboard and 
other community ministries and we were amazed by the response. It was a great evening of fellowship and 
worship as we exercised our call to be hospitable to strangers. We were also challenged during Advent to care 
beyond ourselves by donating warm winter clothing and personal hygiene items to the CMHA Coffeehouse 
and as we were challenged to buy the “Hopeful Gifts for Change” catalogue put out by CBM. Your response 
was inspiring and so appreciated (kudos to our College and Careers group for exemplifying sacrifice in this 
challenge). 
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We have also recognized the need to be more intentional and strategic about our use of technology as we seek 
to connect with our wider community. The fall saw the establishment of a Media Team which is working to 
harness technology in its many forms to help share the message of Jesus Christ more broadly and in ways that 
today’s generation and culture is used to accessing. 

Much of what I’ve described above came out of the work of the Vision Team, which wrapped up its work in 
June. In 2018 the Vision Team gave three final recommendations to the Executive Board covering the areas 
of Leadership, Church structure and Media. These recommendations were accepted by the Board and are now 
in process of being worked out. 

Looking ahead to 2019 we need to continue to love each other and love the strangers that God puts in our 
path. We also want to equip ourselves to understand and share the Gospel of Jesus Christ in a growing 
network of relationships in our lives and in our community. I am delighted that we will be hosting the 
“Biblical Conversations Conference” in February. I am also delighted that we will be partnering with Village 
Green Church and Westmount Presbyterian to host a community outreach event in the Spring. It will not only 
be an expression of love to the community but an opportunity to model Christian love to the community as 
we work alongside our brothers and sisters in Christ from other churches. 

We are a work in progress and we always will be, but I praise God that he is shaping us for his purpose as we 
show love to each other and to strangers, as we prepare and equip ourselves for healthy conversations about 
Jesus Christ and as we see the Lord drawing Westmount and the World to himself. 

Pastor Phil  

 

 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SPECIALIST 

I both ended 2017 and started 2018 with a mission trip to Costa Rica 
to deliver shoeboxes, and when reviewing last year’s report I did not 
indicate how much that trip had impacted me, likely because I was in 
the midst of figuring out how to pursue my calling to be ordained and 
I did not know how it would all come together. On my trip I felt that 
final push I needed to pursue ordination despite all my doubts and 
fears. I came back and finished the ordination statement I had spent 
two years working on and let Pastor Phil and the Executive Board 
know that I was finally ready. It did take some time to organize, but in 
May, I met the ordination council and passed. Then in June we 
celebrated together at my ordination service. I am thankful to 
everyone for your support through editing my paper, through asking 
my tough questions, and for encouraging me along the way.  

Through the year there were some challenges and one in particular 
was with the application of a Summer Student Grant through the 
government. We applied but did not feel that we could fully agree 
with the application attestation as it was worded and we attached an 
amendment that reflected our beliefs. Unfortunately, attaching that 
amendment resulted in us not getting government funding for a 
summer student in 2018. Although it was expected and difficult news, God still provided for us. One of our 
youth, Autumn, took on a larger leadership role leading music and games with our summer camp. We had 
last year’s summer student return in April for a school placement and later to lead one of our VBC stations. 
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We were also able to have Leni Vimpelova join us 
from the Czech Republic to help us prepare for and 
lead in our camp. It was not only the help that I 
appreciated, but I also enjoyed having the opportunity 
to be able to mentor them and to benefit from a 
meaningful mentoring relationship from last summer. 
All three women made a huge difference in a situation 
that was originally disappointing. Despite the situation, 
God still provided for our camp and gave me an 
opportunity to mentor. 

I have also had the opportunity to mentor Joyce 
Connor this fall. Having Joyce take on some leadership 

in Children’s Ministries has freed me up to focus on some of our other ministries, like Life Groups, but has 
also given me the opportunity to work one-on-one with someone who wants to grow her leadership potential 
both personally and within the church. I have been excited to walk alongside her on this journey. 

This year, I have also appreciated more opportunities to be part of the Baptist Women of Ontario and Quebec. 
I was honoured to be invited to speak on a panel at our women’s clergy retreat about the challenges of being a 
woman in leadership in the church and to also speak with the MLH Women, our Ladies’ Coffee Hour, and a 
mission’s circle about my mission trip. In addition, I enjoyed sharing devotions and being able to lead a class 
that allowed women to meditate on God’s word while creating art. 

Overall it has been a great year and I am excited to see what 2019 brings. 

Pastor Tina Rae 

 

 

 

YOUTH SPECIALIST 

As I reflect on last year’s ministry, I think of Bible characters like David, Peter, Paul and Abraham. These 
were great leaders, not perfect but dedicated to the cause, each one of them with flaws, scrapes and scratches, 
yet a deep desire for God and to see others desire God like themselves. Then I think of Patricia, Wole, James, 
Corey, Jackson, Colton, no one near perfect but the love they all have for God and for the youth of Westview 
is beyond measure.  

2018 was a great year! We were a very busy group. We participated in an array of games, activities, service 
projects and just had a lot of fun. We experienced God in many ways – lots of deep, deep questions and youth 
responding in ways to deepen their relationships with God and one another. One of our youth was baptized at 
Camp Hermosa, where teenagers from all over Ontario witnessed this event and were touched deeply by it.  
This young man came to youth group for the first time by invitation from a friend. Our group is loaded with 
teens who are not regular attenders on a Sunday morning, but seldom miss on a Friday night. They listen to 
the devos with attentive minds and hearts. 

September 2018 saw a change in the ministry where a large group of Grade 12 students graduated and for the 
first time in a long time, most of them stayed in London. They were excited to see the College and Career 
group revitalize and this group met and meets on Sunday nights for Bible study. At the same time, we saw a 
large group of younger students join us and they were bringing their friends from the first night. Friday nights 
are crazy busy with more energy than ever and again a group of youth who really care for one another. We 
have youth from a variety of cultural and faith backgrounds. We have youth struggling with life issues that 
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they bring to their leaders to discuss and get support and counsel regularly. I frequently see a leader in 
discussion with a youth to help them process life issues but with practical applications from a Christian 
perspective. Last year I shared with “new” parents to our group, how loving and caring our group was and 
that their son/daughter would feel very welcome and every time, they were.  

Win, Build, and Equip is still a great youth ministry mantra and to see some of our college age youth back on 
Friday nights in leadership roles is heartwarming. 

I’ve said this many times: youth ministry is only as good as the prayers behind it. Please continue to support 
us in this way as you can see from this report, your prayers are being answered. 

Jon DeActis 

 

 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

I feel a little uneasy writing this report. You see, I filled in as Chair for August and was accepted as Acting 
Chair from September to December. However, thanks should be given to Jim Fink who led us for the first six 
months and for several years prior to this one. Also, thank you to David Redekop for chairing our July 
meeting. 

I would like to recognize the people that left the Board during this past year: Liz Pellmann Webb, Louise 
Provencher, and Darlene Crowe. I only got to work with you for a short period of time, but getting to know 
you was a blessing to me. I would also like to welcome the new members who started with us in June: Martha 
Reis, Charlene Root, and Patti O’Hara. You have already each been a great addition to the team and I look 
forward to working with you in the future.  

We also have members who continued through the whole year. These are Nadyeine Calcutt, Richard Orr, 
Pastor Jon DeActis, Pastor Tina Rae, Pastor Phil Butler, David Redekop, James Norton and Lois Garrett. It 
has been a great experience working alongside each of you throughout the year. I appreciate the opportunity 
to learn with you as together we seek out God’s direction for our church. 

At each of our meetings we hear reports from each of the pastoral staff so that we can support them. There is 
also an opportunity to hear reports from each of the committee chairs so that they too can be supported by the 
Board. 

Here are some of the major topics that we discussed during the year: 
1) We explored whether and how to proceed with Emmaus becoming a ministry of Westview. 
2) We spent time discussing whether and how we should respond to the Canadian Summer Jobs Government 

Grant’s rejection. 
3) We discussed how to proceed with Pastor Tina’s ordination. 
4) Pastor Phil led us in a series of discussion surrounding the LGBTQ dialogue and how we should respond. 
5) The last three recommendations of the Vision team were presented and discussed (Leadership and 

Mentoring, Media and Technology, Administrative Structure) 
6) We also spent some time discussing how we were progressing with the recommendations of the Vision 

Team.  
7) Throughout the year, we kept a close eye on the financial situation of the church.  

Even though the above list might sound simple, each of them took up a lot of time over several meetings to 
ensure that they were being covered adequately.  
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I have just been voted in as Chair of the Board for the remainder of this term. I am thankful to the church for 
entrusting me with this position. I am thankful for the dedication of the group of men and women who make 
up this Board. The Board is only as good as the people who surround the table. Since I have been a part of the 
Board, we have been blessed!  

If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to speak with me. 

Please pray for us in the coming year, that the Lord will continue to lead and bless our efforts. 

Building His Kingdom Together, 
Alan Calcutt, Chair 

 

 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

The mandate of the CE Committee is to coordinate and oversee CE ministries that lead people to know Jesus 
Christ and that foster spiritual growth toward a mature and vital faith as obedient disciples of Christ. With 
intentional learning and Christian formation in the community of faith, we become the people God calls us to 
be, and we develop gifts and strengths for encouraging and leading others to the same strong faith. This 
mandate supports our Church Vision: Westmount and the world flocking to Jesus Christ, and Our Response: 
To be a church that leads healthy conversations about Jesus Christ. 

Throughout 2018, the committee planned for, implemented and reviewed the effectiveness of programs 
planned for all ages, keeping this mission and vision in mind. A thoughtful budget was developed and viewed 
as a tool to invest in the learning and development of our children, families and community. You will read 
about the program specifics and outcomes in the individual reports of Pastor Tina, Pastor Jon and our other 
dedicated volunteer program leaders. We appreciate the servant leadership provided by all of our capable 
staff supporting our vision and ministries. 

The church was unable to receive government funding for summer students so we were especially 
appreciative of Amy Robertson returning for a student placement for the month of April. Then for the month 
of July we were blessed with Leni, a young adult visiting from the Czech Republic, joining us to help with 
Vacation Bible Camp. 

Westview was thrilled to recognize Tina Rae's call from God, her spiritual gifts, suitability, and training for 
Christian ministry for examination at the Association Ordination Council on May 29.  We celebrated with 
Rev. Tina Rae at her commissioning Ordination Service on June 10, 2018. 

Several CE committee members, Christine Norton, Anne Butler, Louise Provencher, Charlotte Van Roestel 
and Pat Taylor finished their term in June or were unable to return to the committee in the fall. We sincerely 
thank each of them for their service. 

Louise Provencher resigned as Chair of CE so that she could assist family with increasing health issues.     
The Board approved the replacement of Louise with Charlene Root as Chair of CE. 

The Executive Board considered the final Vision Report recommendations in June and the limited number of 
people available to serve in several open positions on committees.  

To facilitate communication and planning, the Spiritual Life and Fellowship and the CE committees began to 
meet together in the fall for their monthly committee meetings. There was also an increased emphasis to have 
all committees work together for activities such as special events and community outreach. We considered 
how we can encourage those outside our church to be welcomed and served through our programs such as 
Family Night dinner or the Talent Show. As a church we partnered with other local churches around 
increased food security for our Westmount community. 
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Life Group leaders and participants evaluated their small groups in light of our mission and vision. To see 
Westmount and the World flocking to Jesus Christ, groups were encouraged each session to serve together 
somewhere in our community for a mission day during the week of November 4. 

The CE committee relies on and appreciates the prayerful support and service of the many volunteers needed 
to enable CE ministries to thrive at Westview. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Charlene Root, Chair 

 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

The mandate of the Westview Finance Committee is to oversee the accounting processes of the church, 
review the monthly financial statements, draft and present for membership approval the annual budget, and 
report the financial operations on a regular basis to the church Executive Board and to the membership. 
We’ve been working towards better meeting our mandate through weekly PowerPoint slides which highlight 
givings vs budgeted expenses, which is still a work in progress. 

Total givings of $418,609 was less than $435,291 received in 2017, while rental income improved slightly for 
a total of $18,627. This year ended in an almost breakeven (before the adjustment for amortization) which is 
a great achievement considering the approved budget for the year. I would like to thank each committee for 
their conscientious spending during 2018. 

Spiritual Life, Christian Education, Outreach & Mission and our support of the Canadian Baptists of Ontario 
and Quebec had a total program spending of $75,256, compared to their budget of $93,380. Human 
Resources and Property Management expensed $349,954 this past year compared to the budgeted amount of 
$371,230. Of that, salaries, wages and benefits were $283,686. Facility costs totaled $51,954. 

Our 2019 budget is similar to 2018 with minor reductions. During 2018 Westview implemented a new Media 
Committee as part of the final recommendations from the Vision Committee. This new committee will be 
taking over the media expense line, which used to be part of the HR&PM budget. For the coming year, this 
expense line will now be part of the Finance report. Considering this past year’s income struggles, we pray 
that we might continue to be good stewards of what God has and will provide for Westview.  

Thank you to the Finance Committee members: Arber Gashi, Scott Hadskis, Peter Thiessen, and Steve 
Sansford for their commitment and contributions throughout the year. I would like to recognize Clayton Root 
and Debbie Wyant for their years of dedication as Westview’s Treasurer and Envelope Steward respectively. 
As their replacements, I would like to welcome David Caughlin and Margaret Habermehl for their 
willingness to take on these roles and supporting the effectiveness of the Finance Committee. 

God bless, 
Nadyeine Calcutt, Chair 
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HUMAN RESOURCES & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

The HR&PM Committee assists the ministerial and custodial staff, as well as the congregation, of Westview 
Baptist Church in accomplishing the various ministries of the church. Included in our mandate are the 
following tasks: 
• Supply of equipment to facilitate the duties of our staff 
• Training programs to assist staff as required 
• Maintenance of the building and grounds 
• Review of “Use of Facility” requests when needed 
• Monitoring the use of the Community Garden 

We strive to meet our mandated responsibilities while being wise stewards of our limited resources. 

Current members of the HR&PM Committee include Don Barrett, Jim Bailey, David Crowe, Walter 
Provencher, Wendy Stratton, and Richard Orr. 

We thank our custodial staff, Ricardo Moniz, Kathy Root Parr, and David Wilkinson, and Ministry Assistant, 
Christine Ingram, for their dedicated service as they serve our Lord, the congregation, and the Westview 
community.  

During 2018, no major building projects have been necessary, however, the following upgrades and repair 
work have been undertaken: 
• Central vacuum system replacement 
• Heating system repairs 
• Eaves troughs and soffit panels repairs 
• Security system is currently being upgraded 

We ask for your continued prayers and financial support as we seek to serve our Lord in a responsible and 
devoted way here in the Westview community. 

For His glory alone, 
Richard Orr, Chair 

 

 

OUTREACH & MISSION COMMITTEE 

In 2018 Westview was blessed with many exciting opportunities for reaching outwards, serving and 
supporting ministry at home and around the world. We considered how our activities relate to the vision of 
the church "Westmount and the world flocking to Jesus Christ" and our response: "To be a church that leads 
healthy conversations about Jesus Christ". 

O&M responsibilities include: the promotion of church activities and programs outside of the church; the 
development of outreach activities to reach people outside of the church; education about local and 
international missions; and encouragement to participate in mission opportunities, as we daily seek to join 
God in his work.  

Our international missions are primarily with Canadian Baptist Ministries, who partner with 
local churches around the world to bring hope, healing and reconciliation through word and 
deed. We support our CBM Partners in Mission: the Haddads in Lebanon, Jeff Carter serving 
globally with Baptist World Alliance, the Bustins in Rwanda, and Andre Sibomana, National 
Field Staff in Rwanda.  
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It is worth noting that a number of our missionary partners have taken on new roles and responsibilities this 
year. 

The Carters have returned to Canada after serving in Europe for 16 years. Jeff Carter will be partnering with 
BWA to bring the Horizons youth mentoring program to the next generation of church leaders globally. Jeff 
will also act as the Director of Congress Mobilization for the upcoming BWA World Congress to be held in 
Rio, Brazil in 2020. He will also oversee the Youth Track of the conference. Deann Carter will no longer be 
on CBM staff but has accepted a part-time position as Pastor of Margarettsville Baptist Church in Berwick, 
Nova Scotia. Jeff will be our guest speaker at our worship service at Westview on Sunday, March 10. 

The Haddads have been appointed Team Leaders for the Middle East and North Africa region. The newly-
created MENA team is CBM’s response to the growing needs in the area due to ongoing conflict. 
The Haddads will continue to carry out their current responsibilities in addition to their new role. Based in 
Lebanon, the Haddads have served with CBM since 2005. Elie is President of the Arab Baptist Theological 
Seminary (ABTS) in Beirut, which equips church leaders for ministry throughout the entire Arabic-speaking 
world. Mireille works primarily with female refugees in Lebanon who have fled from Syria and other war-
affected countries. Both Elie and Mireille grew up in Lebanon and immigrated to Canada near the end of a 
15-year civil war.  

Andre Sibomana has been appointed as Africa Deputy Team Leader. In this role, André will work alongside 
CBM’s African church partners to determine and accomplish shared objectives, as well as provide support to 
the Africa Team Leaders by helping to coach and empower our Global Field Staff. He will also support 
Canadian church partnerships and facilitate SENT trips, which provide Canadians with hands-on global 
discipleship experiences. 

We also support our friend Aimee Hurtubise in her work with Ignite South Africa. We were glad to have her 
visit us on March 25 while she was home on furlough. This year Aimee faced difficulties with her visa but 
has persevered in training other team members in South Africa and doing what work she can from Canada. 

Outreach & Mission is also responsible for Westview’s financial support of Camp Hermosa. Camp Hermosa 
is a Christian camp ministry of the South Central, Middlesex-Lambton-Huron, and Owen Sound Associations 
of the CBOQ. Every year families, youth and children come to experience God and the sense of belonging to 
this unique community. On April 29 we hosted a Chili Lunch fundraiser for Camp Hermosa. This year we 
will once again raise money on March 31 for our bursary to send kids to camp who need financial assistance. 
In 2019 we are looking forward to the construction of new girls’ cabins in time for the summer season. 

In 2018 we supported Joyce Connor as she participated in a mission trip to Bolivia through New Brunswick 
Bible Institute. 

We revitalized our Welcome Centre as a place to welcome and connect with guests and newcomers with the 
support of Marilyn Rough, Eleanor Philips, and others.  

We supported Emmaus Cares in applying for a CBOQ grant to recruit, train, certify and support new group 
leaders for Road to HOPE. This application was successful and this support will benefit and continue to grow 
this ministry. 

We promoted CBM’s She Matters 4 campaign which highlights issues facing Indigenous women in Canada. 

We are grateful for the ministry of the Food Cupboard and the clothing drives providing love and support to 
those in need. 

We were pleased to welcome our friends to Westview at our Westview Family & Friends Barbeque this fall. 
It was wonderful to connect with people who attend a variety of programs at Westview. 

This past fall we raised money for Missionfest’s goal to support two church planting projects. One project 
was to build churches in Myanmar, the other to support a church plant in Quebec. 
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At Christmas we challenged the congregation to buy the entire CBM Hopeful Gifts for Change catalogue. 
This was very well received and we look forward to running this challenge again. 

We have continued to support local missions such as YFC Streetlight and CMHA Coffeehouse that provide 
meals and supports to those at risk in our communities. 

At the beginning 2019 we are in early stages of planning a Westmount Community Block Party for late 
spring. We hope to partner with Village Green and Westmount Presbyterian to make this event even more 
special for our Westmount community. We pray that this event will be an opportunity to connect with the 
families around us and engage in some healthy conversations over burgers, sno-cones, and bouncy castles. 

We anticipate being involved in some exciting missions and campaigns this year. We look forward to the 
construction of the new cabins at Camp Hermosa so that we may continue to reach out to the next generation. 
We pray for our outreach to our community and those in need. We will continue to support our missionary 
partners in their work across the globe. 

We have been truly blessed by all of the many ministries we have participated in this year. We have 
supported members of our congregation and sent them into global missions. We have seen and responded to 
needs in our local community. It is our hope to continue this blend of local and global ministries and outreach 
in the year ahead. We hope to build healthy relationships, express our love for others in meaningful, generous 
ways, and to reflect Christ in all we do. 

I wish to thank everyone who has served on the Outreach & Mission Committee in 2018: Charlene Root, 
Kathy Moniz, Ann Kelly, Charles Dowswell, Brian Humphrey, and Pat Welch. Thank you for your passion 
and counsel. We continue to seek opportunities to share the Good News of Jesus Christ and to show the love 
of God to those in Westmount and around the world so that they will be drawn to Jesus. 

In His service, 
James Norton, Chair 

 

 

SPIRITUAL LIFE & FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE 

It is with mixed feelings that I write this report, as it will be my last report as Chair of the Spiritual Life 
Committee.  

I would like to thank the members of this committee: Wole Adegboyle, Aletta Bell, Pastor Phil Butler, Susan 
Gilbert, Harvey Park, and Betty McCallum. They all love the Lord and His church. They have proven that 
they are willing to serve in whatever capacity is necessary to get the job done. It has been a joy serving 
alongside such dedicated people.  

This is a year of many changes both for the Committee and for me. You will probably need to read about 
three different reports to get a fuller picture. I was approved by the Board in January to finish the term as 
Chair of the Spiritual Life Committee.  

One of the suggestions from the Vision Team was the unification of committees. As a result, and because of 
necessity Spiritual Life joined forces with the Christian Education Committee in September. We were 
therefore joined by Pastor Tina Rae and Pastor Jon DeActis.  

In October we were blessed with the addition of Charlene Root as the Chair of the Christian Education 
Committee, which had been without a Chair. And so the joint Committee now enjoys co-Chairs. 
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Here is a list of some of the things that we assisted with during the year: 
1) We assisted with looking for pulpit supply when the pastor was away 
2) We assisted the Pastor with planning as well as provided feedback (Maundy Thursday, Sabbatical) 
3) We supported subcommittees with their needs (Ushers, Communion, Fellowship) 
4) We arranged delegates to the CBOQ Convention 
5) We discussed how to develop our prayer ministry 
6) We are organizing a missions trip to the House of Prayer 
7) We met with people seeking membership (David and Annette Caughlin, Pat Welch) 
8) We followed up with people who had decided to leave the church 
9) We are organizing a winter conference with Cory McKenna  
10) We talked about how to facilitate healthy conversations 
11) We talked about how to facilitate healthy conversations in our business meetings 
12) We pray for people in the church and coming events 

In our December meeting Pastor David Norton visited our Committee meeting. He had agreed to take over as 
Chair of the committee in my place so that I could focus on chairing the Executive Board. In December the 
Board approved David as the new Chair of Spiritual Life and Fellowship for the remainder of the term.  

Spiritual Life and Fellowship remains in great hands with the addition of Pastor David Norton. Please pray 
for them in the coming year, that the Lord will continue to lead and bless their efforts. 

Building the Kingdom Together, 
Alan Calcutt 

 

 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

I thank all of you who have served, you who continue to serve, and you who recently have offered to serve on 
a committee.   

This year has presented new and interesting changes, one being that the Spiritual Life and Fellowship 
Committee and the Christian Education Committee are now meeting as joint committees, with each still 
having its own Chair. We are pleased that this joint venture is working well. 

Listed below are the needs reflected in last year’s Report with the results as of December 2018: 

Chair of Executive Board, with Jim Fink retiring June 2018 – The Board was led for a few months by various 
Board members, then Alan Calcutt offered to fulfill the duties of this position while vacant. He then offered 
to serve in this position if someone would fill his existing role as Chair of Spiritual Life. 

Treasurer, with Clayton Root retiring June 2018 – David Caughlin is serving in this position 

Church Clerk, position vacant for one year – position now vacant for two years, Lois Garrett acting in this 
role. 

More members on the Finance Committee – in immediate need – Steve Sansford committed to a three year 
term on the Committee. Could still use more Finance members. 

A big thanks to Mary Fink and Nancy Addison who have retired from this committee. Thanks for your 
dedication to helping find the right people for the right positions and being such a support at all times. 
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Welcome to our two new members, Brent Stratton and Steve Hadskis. Thanks for joining Janet Starling, 
Darlene Crowe, and myself as we discover God’s plan. 

As you see any of us from the committee, please come and chat, and let us know how you’d like to serve here 
at Westview – we are all valuable parts of the Body of Christ! 

Anticipating tomorrow as we trust in Him, 
Lois Garrett, Chair 

 

 

CHURCH CLERK 

Membership as of December 31, 2018:  248            Adherents:  85 

New Members:  David Caughlin, Annette Caughlin, Patricia Welch 

New Adherents:  0 

New Youth Volunteers:  0 

Baptisms:  Colton Fischer 

Parent and Child Dedications:  Ben and Ana Marsh with daughter Rosalina Marsh 

Deaths:  Fred Miles*, Wib Trimble, Don Russell, Carl Erikson, Harry Wood, Don Austin, Fred Tribe*, Jean 
Hayes, Bernice Miles*, Peter Brown*, George Thompson, Dorothy Wills, Hilda Klahsen*, Mona McKeen* 

* non-members 

Respectfully submitted, 
Lois Garrett (acting Church Clerk) 

 

 

ENVELOPE STEWARD 

This will be my late report as Envelope Steward, after 11 years I have decided to pass the job on to Margaret 
Habermehl. 

In 2018, we had 200 numbered envelope available, 150 being used for donations, with some donations 
without envelopes and 30 people using direct deposit, we also had many donations for special occasions.  

There are always envelopes in the back of the hymn book (in the chair pockets) for you to use, if you are new 
to the church or forget your envelope, but please try to use your number as much as possible and if you are 
guessing at your number please put a “?” beside the number. Using your numbered envelopes or numbering 
other envelopes makes the job so much easier. 

If you donate regularly and don't have envelopes, just let Margaret know and she would be glad to provide 
you with envelopes. 

Always write on the outside of the envelope the amount that you are enclosing and designate by writing on 
the envelope, where the funds are to go unless it is for general funds, remembering that the church has only 
certain designated funds. 

More than one week of offering can go in one envelope, if you are away, then you can use the extra envelope 
another time. 
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Remember, Margaret has envelopes for 2019 available or our Treasurer, David Caughlin, would be happy to 
set up direct deposit for your donations. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Debbie Wyant 

 

 

CHILDREN’S CHURCH 

Children’s Church continues to be a time of growth for the minds of our children on Sunday mornings. We 
have classes for our Nursery, Toddlers, Beginners in Grades JK-1 and Upper Elementary in Grades 2-5. We 
continue to teach children God’s Word through various curriculums depending on their age groups.  

A special thanks goes out to our teachers and assistants of whom we could not provide this ministry without. 
Thank you for preparing your lessons well, for making God’s word interesting, having fun, and for caring 
deeply for our children to help them grow up in the love and knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Pastor Tina Rae 

 

 

CHOIR 

The Westview Choir shared their talents with the congregation at the Anniversary Service on June 3 with 14 
volunteers. The Christmas Choir sang on December 9, December 23 and Christmas Eve. We had 18 
volunteers share their love of singing. The Westview Choir is open to all who enjoy singing and lifting their 
voices in song to our Lord. We look forward to sharing our voices again during 2019. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Debbie Tackabury 

 

                         

CMHA LONDON COFFEEHOUSE MINISTRY 

A hot meal can make a big difference to those who live in poverty. A smile and a kind word can be even 
more impacting. The dinners we provide to the London Coffeehouse are valuable both to us and the friends 
we have made at the Coffeehouse. Meals are not available because of their budgetary restrictions, and 
Westview provides and serves several meals a year. Over the course of under two hours, we serve 
approximately 80 people with a hot meal, including juice and dessert. We always make sure we have 
provided enough to enable seconds and try hard not to run out of food before we run out of guests. Our team 
shops for the food, develops the menu, cooks the dinner, transports all the food and equipment to the 
Coffeehouse, and serves it with a smile. But it goes deeper than food. We share that meal with them and they 
have come to know us as friends. The volunteers always come away from one of these evenings feeling 
blessed for having been there. We have a devoted team of regular volunteers, but we love to introduce this 
ministry experience to new volunteers.  

If you are interested in joining us for an upcoming dinner, just contact Patti O’Hara to join the team. You will 
be blessed. 

On behalf of the CMHA London Coffeehouse, thanks so much for your support, generosity and love! 

Patti O’Hara 
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                                               EXPLORERS 

Explorers’ winter and spring season 
went well and we were able to 
celebrate special nights like Super 

Hero Night and Olympics Night. We brought new 
friends and we practiced the books of the Bible. The 
Explorers year ended well with a great night of 
celebration when the kids looked back on the year 
and celebrated their achievements. We had three 
children memorize both the Old and New Testament 
books of the Bible along with one of our leaders! 

This fall we have focused on the theme that “God 
Gives Us Freedom” and one way in particular that 
we have studied that is through exploring the 
journey of Moses and learning the 10 
Commandments. We have learned that we have 
freedom when we understand God’s Commandments 
because we feel safe in knowing when others will respect the rules God has given us. Our big challenge for 
the year is for the kids to memorize the 10 Commandments and I look forward to seeing how many take up 
the challenge. 

This year our group also participated in some special days including Career Night where we had some 
ambulance attendants show us their ambulance and talk 
to us about their job, we shopped for and packed 22 
shoeboxes to send to kids in other countries, and we 
finished in December with a family Movie Night. 

I am also very thankful for all the leaders that we had 
helping us out this year and the several Leaders in 
Training. It is great to see the kids grow up to be youth 
and to give back to God by serving in ministries like 
this where God can use their gifts in amazing ways. A 
special thanks goes to Liz Pellmann Webb who leads 
our Leaders in Training and also to Jenn Boone who 
has been a huge godsend directing Explorers with me 
for the last few years now. 

Pastor Tina Rae                            

 

 

                               FABRIC IN MOTION 

At Fabric in Motion we are open to sewing any type 
of project. While many of us make quilts, one 
younger member has a couple of dogs, and found that 
she enjoys making scarves for those dogs. Her pets 
are slowly acquiring a scarf for every occasion, and 
she’s been asked by friends to make them for other 
dogs. What a great way to affirm her sewing ability. 
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In late summer I decided to introduce the sewists to the bargello technique. This is where the fabric moves up 
and down to simulate motion. I had planned a table runner, which morphed into full-size quilts for two 
members. Then I took the bargello idea a step further, and we made star-shaped table toppers. One of us had 
so much fun making it, she made five more.  

Once again we have all grown in our knowledge of quilting, and our inner eye for balance and colour has 
improved. I find that we turn to each other to get opinions on the layout of a quilt. Rather than wait for me to 

give an answer, others step in 
and provide guidance and 
comments on a quilt layout. 
This gives me and the other 
leaders the time to work with 
those who need a little more 
help than others. Over the 
summer we joined It’s Sew 
Tuesday to make bags for the 
quilts donated to Victoria’s 
Quilts Canada for cancer 
patients (see report: It’s Sew 
Tuesday). 

Margaret Habermehl  

 

                                                  

                                              FIFTY-FIVE PLUS 

  In 2018 we enjoyed our fellowship during our meal and presentations by our talented guests.     
We started off slowly as the January meeting was cancelled. In February, Marg Gradwell gave 
her life testimony. We appreciate her friendship and life of service to the Lord. Other guests   

included Bob Hayward and Brian Malette. 

In May we held a silent auction which helps cover our expenses. Thank you to all who donated items. 

In December we had 120 people at the dinner and enjoyed the music provided by the Decision Quartet. 

God has blessed us with this opportunity to present the gospel and encourage each other. May we continue to 
invite our friends and neighbours as we serve Him. 

Thank you to all the faithful volunteers.  

“To our God and Father be glory for ever and ever.” Philippians 4:20 

Pat Welch 

 

 

                                 FOOD CUPBOARD MINISTRY 

In 2018 we served 279 individuals, 114 of which were children, an overall increase of 
83% of number of households served! 

The Food Cupboard program has seen almost twice as much need in 2018 with many, 
many new families coming through our doors. We are working in partnership with other churches and 
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community services to see that these needs are met, by Westview on a monthly basis and by other churches 
on the weeks we are not offering this support. Offering this outreach program helps people stretch their 
monthly budget so that they have food for their families through to the receipt of their next pay cheque. 

The Food Cupboard offers a once a month outreach service on the third Wednesday of each month, by 
providing emergency food to households in need. We provide one week's worth of non-perishable food 
items, based on the number of people in the household, to include canned meat, beans, pasta, vegetables and 
fruit. In addition to the basic items, we offer extras which include cereals, crackers, cake mixes, baking 
supplies and toiletries. 

The people we see are all on very limited incomes, either on social assistance or employed but earning a 
very low wage. The growth area has been new immigrants to Canada from all parts of the world! 

Our favourite part of the morning is being able to welcome people with a time of friendship and 
conversation, warm drinks and snacks. Reading materials (Daily Bread, Mosaic, etc.) are made available for 
spiritual reflection and information is provided about other programs run by the church. 

Thank you to the dedicated volunteers who continue to provide a loving, supportive service to those who 
walk through our doors. 

Thank you to the congregation for generously providing food and other items on such a committed and 
regular basis. Please keep your donations coming. We are always in need of more food! 

We continue to feel truly blessed to be able to provide this service on behalf of the congregation! 

Jennifer Habermehl 
Food Cupboard Coordinator 

 

 

                              HYMN SING 

The Hymn Sing is held on the third Sunday of each month between September and June. 

The mission of this ministry is to provide participants an opportunity to express worship 
through the singing of their favourite hymns. Participants are encouraged to provide their 
favourite hymns to me each month to be sung the following month. This format has been 

well received by those who come. The history of some of the hymns has been shared during the Hymn Sing 
time, as well as special music and a special visit from the Sonshine Gang and the Redekop boys.  Many 
people who do not regularly attend Westview (or perhaps anywhere) attend the Hymn Sing evenings and 
have expressed their joy in being able to worship in this way. I am so grateful to our musicians who have 
faithfully provided our accompaniment music; Catherine Sydorko our pianist, Carol Brock our violinist, as 
well as Wes and Mae Suchard, and James and Susan Toman, and also Clayton Root and Kathy Root Parr who 
have managed sound. 

Sandee Clarke 
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                  IT’S SEW TUESDAY 

It’s Sew Tuesday is a spin-off from Fabric in 
Motion. We have a core group, with others 
coming out as their schedules permit. This past 

summer we decided to partner with Victoria’s 
Quilts Canada (VQC), the London branch. VQC 

makes quilts for cancer patients, and anyone can go onto their 
website and request a quilt for a family member or friend. Each quilt 
comes with a coordinating bag, and that’s where we came in. We decided 
as a group that people who make these quilts should not have to take the 
time to make bags, when their time is better spent making the quilts. So 
we determined to make 30-50 bags for them.  The construction is quite 
simple, and many can make two bags in a morning. 

While the project was supposed to be run over the summer, in June I was asked if we had any bags ready, and 
I was able to deliver 30 bags. Over the summer we invited members of VQC to come out and sew bags with 
us, and four ladies joined us. By the end of July, between “It’s Sew Tuesday” and “Fabric in Motion”, we 
made over 130 bags, ready to be matched with quilts. VQC was overjoyed to receive that many bags at once, 
and we were so pleased to have been able to help. (photo right: Leon with two of the bags he made for VQC) 
(photo below: A quilt made for VCQ). 

Three of the VQC ladies who came in the summer decided to join our group for 
the long term, and we’ve since had two other ladies join us. Unfortunately, 
Leon is still the only male sewist we have. 

We meet the 2nd, 4th and 5th Tuesdays of the month from 9 a.m. till noon during 
the fall, winter and spring months. During the summer we meet every Tuesday, 
when there is no other event needing our space. 

We welcome everyone who has an interest in sewing. 

Margaret Habermehl, Facilitator 

                                                 

 

 

                                                      KNIT WITS 

The Knit Wits are a group of ladies who meet at Sandee Clark's home on Saturday mornings to 
knit and fellowship together. We work on a variety of projects and help one another when new 
techniques are needed or when problems arise (with our knitting or personal situations). If you 

are a knitter, or if you would like to learn how, you would be welcome to join our group. Our sessions always 
end in prayer. For more information please contact Sandee at 519 642-7088 

Sandee Clark 
Margaret Pidgeon 
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                                       LADIES’ COFFEE HOUR 

Ladies’ Coffee Hour meets on the first and third Tuesday of each month, September to June, 
with two faithful greeters, Marie and Barbara, at the door to welcome them. Coffee and treats 
await your arrival at 9:30 a.m.  

Our average attendance has been 60 women from our church and the community. 

We began our year with the study of “Sharing the Gift of Encouragement” and the second half, we began the 
study of “Esther” with a feature of interest each meeting. 

We support a Compassion child in Brazil and our own Aimee Hurtubise in South Africa. Some of our ladies 
shared their personal testimonies. We had guest speakers from some of our local service agencies and some 
of our ladies made knitted dolls for missions overseas and preemie sets for our London Children’s Health 
Centre. 

All women are welcome and encouraged to come and make new friends and gain new information and 
spiritual strength to help us be the women God intends us to be. 

Your Coffee Hour Committee: Darlene Crowe, Kim Petteplace, Jane Prance, Charlene Root, Pat Welch, and 
Beulah Frezell. 

 

 

 

LEADS @ WESTVIEW (Learning, Enthusiastic, Active, Disciples Guided by the Holy Spirit)  
LEADER IN TRAINING MENTORSHIP 

 “Don’t let anyone put you down because you are young.  
Teach believers with your life: by word, by demeanor, by love, by faith, by integrity.” 1 Timothy 4:12 

In the summer of 2016, Liz Pellmann Webb, inspired by a challenge about mentorship given by Phil to the 
Board and prompted by the Holy Spirit, approached Tina with an idea for a Leader in Training program for 
young people in grades 6, 7 and 8 who were willing to serve, but needed some leadership skills. Tina 
enthusiastically agreed and the Leads @ Westview Mentorship began that fall as part of the Explorers group 
on Wednesday nights. This fall, three Grade 6 students began training as assistant leaders, with coaching, 
Bible study and Plan to Protect training given by Liz and the other adult leaders. Most of the training takes 
place as the young leaders serve on Wednesdays. We also have one Grade 7 student, and our four third year 
junior leaders in Grade 8 and 9, who are assuming a lot more responsibility and showing solid leadership 
skills. 

Discussions and Bible studies for our first year LIT’s have focused on the biblical qualities of a good leader, 
who we are serving and why we serve in a church setting and in our community, the importance of a strong 
commitment to Christ, as well as key leadership skills. This year, our older leaders will explore the concepts 
of Spiritual Gifts and how the Holy Spirit works in our lives, as well as learning some more in-depth 
leadership skills like planning, scheduling, finding volunteers, and teaching. 

It has been exciting to watch our young leaders grow in their skills and faith, even as they sometimes struggle 
with the demands of the role. Being a leader is not always easy, but I am confident that God will use them for 
His glory. I am so thankful to the kind, patient and skilled adult leaders who are working with these young 
people to model good leadership skills, connect with them, and teach them how to lead others as they follow 
their Lord. 
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As I work with these young people, God continually speaks to me about how and where He wants me to 
serve in His Kingdom building. Is He speaking to you? Westview always needs more people willing to serve 
as leaders and mentors, and we have a richness of experience in this church. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Liz Pellmann Webb  

 

                                          LIBRARY 

The library at Westview continues to be a busy place on Sunday mornings, usually 
before church starts (9:15-9:55 a.m.) We have over 5,000 items available for 
borrowing, including books (fiction and non-fiction), CDs and DVDs for both children 
and adults. The existing space is rapidly filling up so some changes have to be made. 
Many of the older books or rarely signed out books were culled from the library. 

Another culling may have to be conducted. This past year we added to our collection: 30 DVDs (purchased 
and donated), 25 CDs (many donated), 110 new books (fiction and non-fiction) and 100 donated books. The 
2018 budget was used up. The fiction books are more popular than the non-fiction and are always in high 
demand. Many of the non-fiction books purchased this year have never left the library, although I do read 
each one before I place it on the shelf. New books are always displayed on the top shelf for a period of 
approximately two months before being shelved. Last year I said that I wanted to purchase a portable library 
cart but I have not yet found a suitable one. This cart, if purchased, can be used to display new materials and 
seasonal (Christmas, Easter) books. 

Thanks to all of you who share my love of reading and who have encouraged me in this ministry by your 
donations, suggestions, kind words of appreciation, and by your weekly visits to this wonderful library.          
I really enjoy talking books with many of you and always look forward to the time in the library before and 
after church. Books can be signed out for up to three weeks (or longer if you speak to me) and DVDs should 
only be out for a week. DVDs need to be handled with care as many of the new ones come back severely 
scratched. Please put them back in the cases immediately after viewing them. The library is open from 9:15 
until 9:55 and for 15 minutes after church, before the Life Groups start. 

Please continue to use this library and continue to make suggestions for new materials. I look forward to 
another exciting year ahead for this library. 

In His service and yours, 
Jim Hull, Librarian  

 

                                         

                                           LIFE GROUPS 

In reflecting on Life Groups, I think that there are a lot of great reasons we can celebrate. 
We are into our second year of Life Groups and we still have several people participating 

on both Sunday mornings and midweek. On Sunday mornings it is still is a convenient time for many to meet 
and to invite guests to join in following the service. 

In promoting our Life Groups we have kept our vision in mind and want to encourage our groups to be places 
where there are healthy conversations about Jesus Christ happening and we have seen many great 
conversations and spiritual growth happening. But in reflecting, our team felt that the other half of our vision 
was not necessarily as strong, when we considered whether we were seeing our groups reflect a desire to see 
Westmount and the World flocking to Jesus Christ. 
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In an attempt to encourage a healthy balance of groups that are growing in their faith, growing in their small 
group communities as well as reaching out, we implemented two weeks to encourage groups to participate in 
mission. One has passed and we had groups packing shoeboxes, packing prison release kits, providing 
feminine hygiene products for the Food Cupboard, groups who supported the Hopeful Gifts for Change 
project, and those who handed out Tim Horton’s gift cards to people on the street. In speaking with our 
leaders it seems that these were well- received experiences and I look forward to seeing how these groups 
continue to serve in the new year. 

I do also want to mention that although we have seen healthy conversations happening in our groups, that 
there is still work being done to encourage the continued growth of community in life groups. We have 
training for our leaders twice a year to both encourage them as leaders, but to also share resources to best help 
facilitate their groups. We also tried to put a stronger emphasis on our midweek groups in recognizing some 
of the weaknesses of our Sunday morning time period. Since Sunday morning groups only meet for an hour 
there is less time for casual conversations over coffee and getting to know one another while still 
accomplishing a lesson. We know that some of this is still happening, but it may take longer for closer 
relationships to develop.  

I pray that everyone is able to find a group where they are growing in their faith, in mission, but also in 
community and that you will feel that this group of people will support you through both your successes and 
disappointments. A deep community of faith is important and I hope that you all are able to sense that now or 
at some point in the future. 

I want to thank all our Life Group facilitators for their dedication to the groups that they lead and for building 
up our faith community. Thanks also goes out to Anne Butler, Gredel Redekop, Alan Calcutt and Jim Fink as 
our Life Group Team who have all helped lead groups, brainstorm, organize our groups, prepare for training 
and our Life Group Fairs. Thank you for all your hard work. 

Pastor Tina Rae 

 

MARCH BREAK CAMP 

This year we had a great time at our March Break Camp with 28 
children joining us, which was a full camp.  

We learned about Abigail, Paul, Joseph, and the prodigal son, and 
we had a great time with special guests from Mad Science, 2Hands 
Clay and enjoyed trips to the Palasad and the Sugar Bush.  

A special thanks goes out to our volunteers who made this week so 
much fun. 

Tina Rae 

 

 

MEDIA TEAM 

As we closed out 2018, I took a moment to reflect on the progress we’ve made at Westview with our new 
media team. We’re in our infancy, and with only a few months under our belt, our impact has been minimal, 
but the changes we have made so far have been successful. We’ve also had an opportunity to lay out three 
objectives that we will diligently work towards throughout 2019. First, we want to improve communications 
amongst the congregation. Technology can help to bridge the gaps in our current system and ensure that 
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every member feels connected to what’s happening within the larger church. Second, Westview is blessed 
with incredible people. Our staff and volunteers have a heart to serve and a passionate love for Jesus. It’s our 
mission to develop a proactive approach to technology within the building to ensure that these individuals 
have the proper tools at their disposal to carry out their ministries. We need to move away from a reactive 
model, which is both inefficient and more expensive and continue to develop our five-year technology 
modernization plan for Westview. The third and most important mandate for the Media Team in 2019 is to 
better leverage the incredible wealth of technology the Lord has provided to fulfill our church’s mission to 
see Westmount and the world flocking to Jesus Christ. We aim to develop a cohesive online outreach 
program that will help us spread the good news about Jesus and allow us to lead healthy conversations about 
Him not only within the walls of our building but in our community, in our city, our country, and around the 
world. 

Steve Sansford 

 

PASTORAL CARE TEAM 

The Pastoral Care Team meet together once a 
month over lunch and bring reports of the 
contacts made to our Westview Church Family. 
Contacts may be made in person, by telephone, 
or personal visits at home, in the hospital or 
nursing home or care facility, or with a card or 
note to anyone needing encouragement and 
support in some way. 

The Team average more than 100 visits each 
month. We receive reports from the Food 
Cupboard ministry, Hugs Ministry, Meals of 

Blessing, and we give quilts to people who are shut in and caregivers.  

At Christmas, 27 poinsettias were delivered to our sick and shut in folk. 

Please let us know if someone you know needs care. 

Our Team members are Trena and Ken Boyle, Pastor Butler, Christine Ingram, Christine Norton, Eleanor and 
Stan Phillips, Trudy Radford, Pat Welch, and Beulah Frezell. 

“Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers of Mine, you did it for Me”  
Matthew 25:40 

Blessings, 
Beulah Frezell, Team Leader 

 

PIECEMAKERS 

On Thursday mornings throughout the year, quilters from our church and the community continue to gather at 
Westview to quilt. We enjoy great fellowship as we support one another through the joys and trials of life.  
This past year¸ we quilted quilts for the quilters within the group as well as for the community. We quilted 
smaller quilts for babies and many quilts for Victoria Quilts (for people going through treatment for cancer.) 
This has kept us busy and kept us quilting together between the times that we have a request for quilting 
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You can see as many as 20 quilters some mornings, with most of them coming from the community. They 
have come to have a quilt quilted with us and stay. Usually we have four quilts on the go and you can see 
them in the church as they are completed. 

We continue to be grateful to Ricardo and the other custodians who always make sure we have the things we 
need to set up on Thursday mornings and expanding the area for us because the group has grown. We are also 
thankful for everyone we have met as we have quilted for them. These people often respond with gratitude 
and with voluntary contributions to the church’s sewing groups.  

We are always looking for new projects to quilt. 

We welcome anyone wanting to learn to quilt into our group and welcome any quilters that would like to join 
us. If we need to make room for another quilt because of the number of quilters, and that would be great. 

If you have a quilt that needs hand-quilting, or you would like to join in hand-quilting, please contact Deb 
Wyant, Lee Ryall, or Marjorie Quinney, or stop by the church any Thursday morning between 9:30 a.m. and 
noon.  

Respectfully, 
Debbie Wyant 

 
PRAYER LINE 

“Bind us together, Lord.” I use these words from a hymn as an opening to carry on the tradition. June Telfer 
the first coordinator and she died in early 2014, but the tradition carries on. As Christians, we are called to 
pray for each other. 

The Prayer Line is for all to use for prayer concerns and also for you to participate in, praying for these 
concerns. We do not post prayers unless a request is made by the person or connected to the person the prayer 
is for. 

You can take part by e-mailing or calling in your prayer requests. If you wish to be on the Prayer Line just 
call or e-mail Debbie Wyant and I will add you to the computer or phone Prayer Line.  

Thanks to Darlene Crowe for her continued support by activating the phone Prayer Line when needed. Also 
thanks to Christine Ingram for helping out when I am not available. 

Prayer is our connection to God, and we need to be in constant conversation with Him. 

Respectfully, 
Debbie Wyant 

 
PRAYER MEETINGS 

The 2018 Wednesday Prayer meetings were led by Beth Park, Pastor Phil, and various believers here at 
Westview.  

Since the end of October, the Wednesday Prayer group met from 1:30 – 2:30 in the afternoon. 

On the second Saturday of every month, the group met at 9:30 – 10:30 in the morning. This prayer time was 
shared alternately between Wole Adegboye and Susan Gilbert. 

We would be greatly encouraged if others desired to join us for these prayer times. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Wole Adegboye 
Susan Gilbert 
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                                 ROAD TO HOPE 

Many people struggle daily with the negative effects of abuse, trauma and neglect suffered as 
children. They may struggle with violence and aggression, self-harm, depression, low self 
esteem, negativity, difficulty with social interactions and problem solving, severe anxiety, 

inability to form and maintain positive relationships and various other self-destructive behaviours. Perhaps 
saddest of all, they do not see themselves as deserving of love, acceptance or any of the other good things 
God offers. Road to HOPE shows people how to become whole, healthy adults, free to embrace a full 
relationship with a loving God. All aspects of this program are based on Biblical truths presented in ordinary 
language everyone can understand. 

Road to HOPE helps individuals to recognize and understand the impact of their own past experiences on 
their present behaviours and beliefs about themselves and what they deserve. It gives them practical steps to 
take to “fix” what was broken and to reduce their anxiety while they do so. It allows them to deal with the 
events of the past so that they are no longer causing pain or difficulties in the present and finally gives 
participants a set of tools that enables them to live healthy, positive and effective lives. These tools include 
knowing who to trust and how to set effective boundaries, how to make good decisions and carry them out, 
how to communicate fully and effectively, how to have appropriate and happy relationships, how to manage 
different levels of intimacy and finally, how to understand and deal effectively with power and authority.  

For over 15 years, Road to HOPE has shown people how to live free from fear and the negative effects of the 
past and become the calm, healthy, joy-filled, confident people God intended them to be. Our groups are safe 
places where the focus is on solutions not problems, healing not pain management and learning to live not 
struggling to exist. During this time, we have held groups in London, Toronto, Thunder Bay, Windsor, 
Guelph and Detroit.  

Westview has supported this ministry through prayer, by offering meeting space and in recent years, $1,000 
per year (Outreach & Mission budget) to help cover costs. This year, in partnership with Westview Baptist 
Church, we applied for and received a Grant from CBOQ ($5,000 each for 2019 and 2020) to recruit, train, 
certify and support new Group Leaders for the Road to HOPE program. Candidates are required to have a 
close relationship with God, to successfully finish the program themselves (8 months) and then complete a 
comprehensive 40 hour training program that includes self-awareness, clinical counselling skills, specific 
trauma counselling skills, understanding of group dynamics and roles in groups, grief and grieving, working 
as a team, vicarious trauma and self care as well as spiritual preparation for leadership (1 year). There is 
ongoing support and supervision of leaders formally approximately every 2 months during sessions, 
informally whenever needed and yearly through a spiritual retreat weekend.  

We are grateful for your prayers and ongoing support. 

Ruthe Murphy & Kathy Root Parr 

 

 

SAFETY POLICY COMMITTEE 

The Westview Safety Committee oversees the safety policies and volunteers’ compliance for the church. The 
Board has approved a change in the policy after consulting our insurance company. If a volunteer has a clear 
vulnerable person check with fingerprints already on file with the church, they can submit a regular police 
check at each renewal and avoid further fingerprinting. This will be a time and money saver for those who are 
in this position. We thank all our volunteers and staff for their cooperation and support as we comply with 
our policy and do our best to provide a safe place of worship for all.   

Charlotte Van Roestel, Chair 
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SHUFFLEBOARD 

The Westview Shuffleboard group meets on Monday afternoons at 1:30 p.m. There is always room for more 
people so you are invited to join us to enjoy a couple of hours of fun. Our activities include shuffleboard, 
snacks, visiting with our friends, stories, hymn sings sometimes, and good fellowship.  

Shuffleboard started just after the gym was built and has thrived since. We started with two courts and now 
have six to accommodate everyone. Our goals are still the same: exercise, Christian fellowship, and outreach 
to our friends and neighbours. 

Virginia Cowley 

 

SONSHINE GANG (PUPPETS) 

The Westview SonShine Gang continues to be blessed as they serve God at Westview. Our time in the 
sanctuary uplifts each one of the puppeteers as it hopefully helps the congregation worship. I have the 
privilege of directing a dedicated, fun, and talented group. The members of the SonShine Gang are: Wendy 
Stratton, Rhodora Laylo, Erland Laylo, Sophia Laylo, Patricia Laylo, Claire Schnurr, Levi Redekop, Reuben 
Redekop, Jade Dowswell, Amber Dowswell, and Kathy Root Parr (co-director). This September, we were 
joined by Michael McIntosh, Jasmine Rae, and Mary Boone. We would like to thank all of the staff, leaders, 
and congregation for their support throughout the year.   

Charlotte Van Roestel, Director   

 

VACATION BIBLE CAMP 

Our Vacation Bible Camp was a great week with over 50 children joining us to learn more about how Jesus 
rescues. Every day the children learned a new Bible point and Bible story while doing crafts, playing games, 
eating snacks and so much more. We learned stories about the lost sheep, Mary and Martha, Jesus praying in 
the garden, Jesus forgiving the thief on the cross and we heard about Peter and John healing in Jesus' name. 

 We had a great turnout with over half of the kids participating in the full-day camp and we had a full group 
of 31 children! In the afternoons they had a great time visiting the splash pad, going to the Factory, going 
bowling and being part of a great presentation by Mad Science. 

 This year we were able to give out 12 Bibles 
to children who did not have their own Bible. 
The kids who received them really appreciated 
them. The day after we gave them out, a 
mother told me how excited her son was to 
have his very own Bible and that they read a 
story together. It is great to see kids wanting to 
learn more about Jesus, but to also see how 
they can share in this faith experience with 
their families.  

I want to thank all of you for your 
contributions that made this camp such a successful week. We appreciated your donations for props, supplies, 
snacks and by covering us in prayer. I am also very thankful for the many volunteers who were able to lead a 
group of children and to teach at a station. Without you, this camp could not have happened! 

 Pastor Tina Rae 
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WOMEN’S PRAYER & BIBLE STUDY 

Women’s Prayer and Bible Study meets each Monday at 9:30 – 11 a.m., usually with 11 ladies present. We 
have completed “Giving God Your All” from the Women of Faith study guide series. On January 14, we 
started a new study, “Worshipping God with Your Lives.” We are considering how we can glorify God in our 
daily walk. 

Each week we pray for the needs of our group, our church, and community. We praise God for answered 
prayers.  

As our mission project, we donated feminine hygiene products to the church’s Food Cupboard. 

May God give us opportunities as we serve and honour Him. 

"Give to the Lord the glory due His name. Bring an offering and come before Him;  
worship the Lord in the beauty of his holiness"   1 Chronicles 16:29 

Pat Welch, Facilitator 

 

 

WORSHIP MINISTRY 

A heartfelt thank-you to our faithful volunteers who participated in Westview's worship ministry in 2018; 
Martha Reis, Nadyeine Calcutt, Janette Fowlie, Janet Starling, Kathy Root Parr, Liza Gashi, Mae Suchard, 
Patricia Laylo, Karl Farquharson, Jackson Ballem, Levi Redekop, Reuben Redekop, Owen Butler, Clayton 
Root, Debbie Tackabury, and Laverne Fehr.  

We continued to have a weekly rotation of four bands each month, with most band members scheduled at 
least twice a month. They attend both a weekly Wednesday evening practice and an early Sunday morning 
practice, as well as countless hours of personal practice time. We are also blessed by some of our talented 
youth who faithfully prepare for and provide beautiful preludes and offertories each month. All of these 
musicians have given so much time and effort to developing their musical gifts and learning new music, all in 
loving worship of our Lord. I am so grateful for each one of them, for their unique playing and vocal styles, 
and for their desire to bring their best before God. It is a pleasure to serve alongside them, creating music and 
leading our church family in worship.  

A special thank you to Martha Reis for her continued collaboration as we work together to select music for 
Westview’s worship services each week. It is a labour of love, and I know we both feel honoured to serve in 
this way. 

Our Worship Committee (Pastor Phil Butler, Nadyeine Calcut, Martha Reis, Debbie Tackabury, Susan 
Phillips) continued to meet on a regular basis throughout 2018 to coordinate services, share feedback, discuss 
ideas, and make plans for future services.  

In 2018 we strove to learn new ways to worship God, both musically and creatively, and have experienced 
deep and meaningful worship as a body of believers. May the Holy Spirit continue to work in us and through 
us, and may God be glorified. 

In Christ, 
Susan Phillips  

 



Westview Baptist Church of London
Preliminary Balance Sheet

as at December 31, 2018

2018 2017

Assets:

Current Assets:

Cash in bank

Current account 14,801$ 14,441$
Designated accounts 27,532 22,684
ING designated account
ING contingency account

Petty cash 200 200
HST receivable 6,776 14,069

49,309 51,394

Fixed Assets:

Land 159,735 159,735
Building 1,514,814 1,514,814
Land improvements 77,229 77,229
Furniture & fixtures 19,842 19,842
Parking lot lights 12,581 12,581
Sign 4,950 4,950
Computer hardware 18,375 18,375
less: Accumulated depreciation -1,109,580 -1,079,980

697,946 727,546

747,255$     778,940$     

Notes to this statement:

This preliminary Balance Sheet is being published in advance of our outside accounting firm
having completed their audit, and therefore, readers are informed there are certain adjustments that
have not yet been recorded.   These entries include annual depreciation of fixed assets, and may
include reallocation and or accrual entries of some revenue and expense items.

This statement shows an estimated annual depreciation expense of $30,000.   Estimated
depreciation is made so that comparisons with 2016 are more meaningful.    Management believes
the estimated amount approximates the actual entry which will be provided by our accountants.
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Westview Baptist Church of London
Preliminary Balance Sheet
as at December 31, 2018

2018 2017
Liabilities and Equity:

Current Liabilities:

Accounts payable 11,179$       5,505$         
Designated accounts

Christmas 0 0
Easter 0 0
Benevolent fund 907 1,782
Special needs 0 0
Mission projects 8,676 7,054
B.W.M. F. Local 902 882
Memorial fund 3,635 2,360
Special items 1,132 1,335
Youth fund 24 15
Refugee support 8,477 8,477
Other 100 180

23,853 22,085
Ceiling rebuild fund 2,398 2,398

37,430 29,988

Long Term Liabilities:

Mortgage 138,931 148,218
Contingency account 105 105

139,036 148,323

176,466 178,311

Equity:

Retained surplus (deficit) -258,792 -235,418
Current year -29,828 -23,374

-288,620 -258,792
Invested in capital assets 859,421 859,421

Total Equity 570,801 600,629

Total Liabilities and Equity 747,267$     778,940$     

The notes to the Assets Statement form an integral part of this statement.
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Westview Baptist Church of London 
Preliminary Statement of Operations and Surplus 

Year ending December 31, 2018
2018 2019

2018 2017 Budget Budget
Revenue:

General donations 410,778$      428,365$     411,500$     400,000$      
Plate 7,445 6,560
Initial envelopes 386 366
Facility rental 18,627 17,183 14,150 14,000
Designated funds 6,629 15,247 25,000 25,000

43
443,908 467,721 450,650 439,000

Programme Disbursements:

Spiritual Life 5,393 9,765 11,550 10,600
Fellowship 1,577 1,603 2,500 2,500
Outreach and Missions 19,511 19,535 22,180 23,180
Christian Education 18,775 18,382 24,050 25,150
Human Resources and Property Management 349,954 357,643 373,730 370,116
Canadian Baptists of Ontario and Quebec 30,000 30,000 30,000 25,200
Designated disbursements -9,297 -5,444 25,000 25,000

415,913 431,484 489,010 481,746

Other Disbursements:

Finance 28,223 30,012 31,740 21,700

28,223 30,012 31,740 21,700

Total Disbursements 444,136 461,496 520,750 503,446

Operating Surplus (Deficit) -228 6,225 -70,100 -64,446

Depreciation 29,600 29,599

(29,828)$       (23,374)$      (70,100)$      (64,446)$       

Notes to this statement:

      This preliminary Statement of Operations and Surplus is being published in advance of our outside accounting firm having completed
their audit, and therefore, readers are informed there are certain adjustments that have not yeat beed recorded.  These entries include
annual depreciation of fixed assets, and may include reallocation and or accrual entries of some revenue and expense items.
    This statement shows an estimated annual depreciation expense of $30,000.   Estimated depreciation is made so that comparisons
with 2016 are more meaningful.    Management believes the estimated amount approximates the actual entry which will be provided
by our accountants.
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Westview Baptist Church Slate of Officers 2018-2019

Committee/Role Retiring June 30, 2019 Retiring June 30, 2020 Retiring June 30, 2021

Moderator Doug Lynds
 2nd term, 2st yr 

Executive Board

Alan Calcutt
(Acting Chair)  

Vacancy
(Vice Chair)___________ 

Lois Garrett
(Acting Church Clerk)

Richard Orr (Director HR&PM) 
 1st term, 2st yr 

Lois Garrett (Director Nom) 
 1st term, 3rd yr 

James Norton (Director O&M) 
 1st term, 3rd yr 

Alan Calcutt (Director SL&F) 
 1st term, 3rd yr 

Charlene Root (Director CE) 
   1st term, 1st yr 
Patti O’Hara (MAL) 1st term,1st yr 

Nadyeine Calcutt
(Director Finance) 
   1st term, 3rd yr 
David Redekop (MAL) 

 2nd term, 3rd yr 

Martha Reis (MAL) 
 1ST term, 3rd yr 

Nominating Committee
(Min. 6 members, 2 from 
Board*) 

Lois Garrett*
(Chair) 

Janet Starling
 1st term, 3rd yr

Brent Stratton
   1st term, 1st yr 

Darlene Crowe 
   1st term, 3rd yr

Steve Hadskis
   1st term, 3rd yr 

Vacancy from Board* 
_____________ 

Christian Education
(includes Youth Specialist 
& C.E. Specialist) 

Charlene Root
(Chair) 

Finance (5 – 7 members, 
includes Treasurer)  

Nadyeine Calcutt
(Chair) 

Envelope Steward – Deb 
Wyant 

Peter Thiessen
   1st term, 2nd yr 

Arber Gashi (Adht)
 1st term, 2nd yr 

Scott Hadskis
 1st term, 3rd yr 

David Caughlin
(Treasurer) 1st term, 3rd yr 

Steve Sansford
 1st term, 3rd yr 

Human Resources &
Property Management

Richard Orr
(Chair) 

Wendy Stratton - 2nd term, 1st yr 

Jim Bailey - 1st term, 2nd yr 

Don Barrett – 1st term, 2nd yr 

Walter Provencher
 1st term, 3rd yr 

David Crowe (Adht) 
 1st term, 3rd yr 

Outreach & Mission

James Norton
(Chair) 

Pat Welch 
 1st term, 1st yr 

Charles Dowswell
 1st term, 3rd yr 

Brian Humphrey

   1st term, 3rd yr 

Spiritual Life
& Fellowship

Alan Calcutt
(Chair) 

Betty McCallum
   1st term, 2nd yr 
Harvey Park

 1st term, 3rd yr
Aletta Bell

 1st term, 3rd yr 

Wole Adegboye
   1st term, 3rd yr 
Susan Gilbert

 1st term, 3rd yr 

Middlesex-Lambton-
Huron Assoc (2 council 
members) 

Vi Darling - 1st term, 1st yr

Richard Darling - 1st term, 3rd yr 

  NOTE:  1 Term = 3 years.    Adht = Adherent   *= Executive Board Rep       December 2018 


	prayer meetings
	The 2018 Wednesday Prayer meetings were led by Beth Park, Pastor Phil, and various believers here at Westview.
	Since the end of October, the Wednesday Prayer group met from 1:30 – 2:30 in the afternoon.
	On the second Saturday of every month, the group met at 9:30 – 10:30 in the morning. This prayer time was shared alternately between Wole Adegboye and Susan Gilbert.
	We would be greatly encouraged if others desired to join us for these prayer times.
	Respectfully submitted,
	Wole Adegboye
	Susan Gilbert
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